
Moral Dilemmas
in Nazi Germany



April 1, 1933

Your favorite clothing store is owned by a 
Jewish family.  You and your friends arrive to 
do some shopping and discover Secret Police 
standing outside, encouraging customers to 
visit an Aryan-owned store instead.  Do you 
obey their instructions?





One person’s response...

“”Each
“As we enter the shop, each time 
the police man says
very politely in a disciplined tone, 
‘Jewish shop!’ Just as politely, we 
reply, ‘Thank you! We already 
know!’  The policeman looks 
astonished, but we never get
an abusive reaction.”

-Anonymous Woman, 1933



June 21, 1933

You are a political leader who believes 
everything Hitler stands for is wrong.  You have 
spoken out against him, and now the secret 
police are at your home to give you one last 
chance: publicly state that you believe in Hitler, 
or die right now.  Your two children will witness 
your death.  Do you agree to the officers’ 
terms?



June 21, 1933

Johann Schmaus 
was beaten and 
hanged in his 
home.  His son
Anton shot two police officers while attempting 
to protect him.  Anton died in police custody.



June 13, 1936
You are an average person who thinks Hitler is 
wrong.  Your company forces you to attend a 
Nazi rally.  If you don’t make the Nazi salute, 
someone will probably report you.  People are 
being arrested and even killed for defying 
Hitler.  Your girlfriend is pregnant and counting 
on you to take care of her. Do you pretend that 
you support the Nazi party?



August Landmesser

“As a democrat of long 
standing, I did not raise
my arm.  The woman
next to me raised her hand high.  She was the 
one who reported me.  I then had to go explain 
myself to the District Administrator.”



July 1937

You are German.  Your Jewish girlfriend just 
gave birth to your child.  You tried to marry her, 
but the government denied you a marriage 
license and arrested you for racial defilement 
instead.  They give you an ultimatum: end the 
relationship immediately, or serve three years 
of hard labor in a prison camp. Do you leave 
her?



August Landmesser & Irma Eckler
The two continued their 
relationship publicly.  
Landmesser spent 3 
years in a prison camp 
and was then drafted 
into the German Army, 
where he was killed in 
1942.  Eckler served 
time in three 
concentration camps 
before being killed at 
the Bernberg 
Euthanasia Center.



July 16, 1940

You are a gay man.  You and your boyfriend 
have been arrested.  You see one hope for 
freedom: tell the police that your boyfriend, who 
is older, took advantage of your innocence and 
seduced you.  If the police believe you, you’ll 
go free -- but your boyfriend will go to a 
concentration camp.  Do you lie to save 
yourself?



Werner B. and Franz S.

Franz (right) claimed he
was seduced and turned
over love letters as proof.
Werner was sentenced to
three years in a concen-
tration camp.  His fate is
unknown.



March 1943

You are a very popular Jewish teenager, and 
the Nazis are aware that you know where some 
of your classmates are hiding.  If you inform on 
them, the Nazis have promised to spare your 
parents from the camps and to pay you 
handsomely.  If you do not accept this offer, 
you and your family will be killed.  Do you turn 
your friends in?



Stella Kubler
After obtaining false identity papers, 
Stella was able to pass as German.  
When she and her family were caught, 
the Secret Police offered her work as an
informant in exchange for her parents’ freedom and a 
handsome salary.  She accepted, but her parents were 
deported and killed anyway.  She survived the Holocaust 
but committed suicide in 1994.



September 1943

You are a poor single mother.  Jews are being 
deported from your country, and people who 
hide them are executed.  A Jewish 
acquaintance asks if you will shelter him and 
his children.  You do not have money for extra 
food, and your daughter has no one else to 
take care of her.  Will you hide this family?



Sofia Kritikou
Agreed to hide a family of Jews even 
though she was a poor single mother.
The family survived the war, and her
daughter married one of the children 
she had sheltered.  Sofia lived to be
100 years old and received the 
Righteous Among Nations award from
Yad Vashem, the Jewish Holocaust
memorial foundation.



Johanna Eck
saved four Jews from the Holocaust,
starting with a young boy she found 
wandering the streets after his

parents’ arrest.  She helped three
women avoid deportation by claim-
ing they were German citizens 
whose homes and identity papers 
were destroyed in air raids.



October 1, 1943

You are the king of a small country that has 
been invaded by the Nazis.  Hitler has ordered 
you to surrender all Jews in your country for 
deportation.  If you refuse, the German Army 
may retaliate against your people.  Do you 
surrender the Jews in order to protect the 
majority of your population?



King Christian X
refused to surrender Denmark’s
Jews.  Government officials 
visited synagogues and called
everyone in the phone book with
a Jewish name to warn them to
go into hiding immediately.



The entire population 
worked together to hide 
Jewish families and 
evacuate them by boat to 
Sweden.  Of 7,200 Jews, 
only 686 were captured by 
Nazis; 464 were sent to a 
concentration camp; and 
51 died. No reprisals were 
made against the people 
of Denmark.



Written Reflection

Choose one of the ethical dilemmas we 
discussed in class.  In a well-developed 
paragraph, explain what decision you would 
make and why.  Identify the costs and benefits 
of your decision to everyone involved -- you, 
your family, and strangers who might be 
affected by your choice.




